Japanese Land More Troops
In Solomon's To Pose Threat On
Three Sides Against Marines

Defenders Now Face Attack From Three Sides Of Airfield
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY

MEETING MONDAY

Mrs. B. B. Alexander at her home on Sixth Street, Mrs. G. V. Brown and Mrs. Leighton Brown were co-hostesses. When the meeting opened, the speaker for the afternoon was Mrs. Anna W. H. B. B. Alexander, who spoke of the benefits of the women of the First Christian church in Paducah, Ky., to the children are lent each year by the women of the First Christian church. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Leighton Brown were co-hostesses.

At the end of the meeting Mrs. B. B. Alexander made a closing prayer by Mrs. B. G. Huff. A prayer by Rev. Holland closed the meeting.
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ATTEND FORTNIGHT IN FRANCISCO

Mrs. A. B. Roberts and Mrs. Robert Brown, P. O., when they arrived at Francisco, Ky., where they stayed a few days, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, who was at the hospital, Mrs. B. G. Huff, who was at the hospital, Mrs. C. F. Johnson in Paducah, Mrs. J. A. Johnson, who was at the hospital, Mrs. W. B. Brown, who was at the hospital, Mrs. W. B. Brown, who was at the hospital, Mrs. E. B. Brown, who was at the hospital, Mrs. W. B. Brown, who was at the hospital.
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SPORT TALK

One of the best games played by the Conference this season, and I must say, was the West Kentucky Conference game played in St. Louis last week. While Hopkinsville and Cape Girardeau each had its share of points, neither team could be considered top-notch. In fact, the most memorable moment of the game was the 2-point conversion by Hopkinsville, which brought them within striking distance of the Maroons. However, the Maroons were able to hold on for the win, thanks in part to the strong performance of their quarterback, who led his team to victory with a series of well-timed passes.

WILL DEFENSE

The defense of the Maroons was also outstanding, holding Hopkinsville to just 14 points. The Maroons' defense was led by their star linebacker, who was able to make several key tackles and intercept a pass by the opposing quarterback. The Maroons' defense also got help from their punter, who was able to kick the ball deep into Hopkinsville's territory, setting up several field goal attempts that were successful for the Maroons.

TRAVEL in WARTIME

The fact that the United States is a nation of travelers is hardly surprising. People are accustomed to traveling by car, train, or plane, and it is part of our way of life. However, the current war effort has forced the government to take steps to reduce passenger travel. The government is encouraging people to travel by air, where possible, and to limit their travel to essential business or personal travel. This is to ensure that there is enough space for military travel and to conserve gasoline for war efforts.
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WALLPAPER

We have a large selection of Wallpaper to choose from. Our prices are the lowest in town. Call us today for your free estimate.

COCA-COLA

‘Come get this refreshing drink at our store. We have it in stock and ready to go. This is the best beverage we have, and it will keep you refreshed all day long.‘

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

We are proud to offer the best service possible to our customers. We are committed to providing the highest quality products and services, and we strive to meet the needs of our customers. We are always looking for new ways to improve our service, and we are committed to providing the best possible service to our customers. We are proud of our reputation for excellence, and we are committed to maintaining it.

NOW IS THE TIME—

Don’t Wait For Cold Weather

BUY THAT HEATER NOW

CIRCULATORS

OAK STOVES

HOT BLAST and

NO-SMOKE HEATERS

Price starts at...

$13.50

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.

212 Church Street

Fulton, Ky.

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky

Phone No. 1